morning and evening peaks, the locomotor activity has a strong tendancy to be bimodal [3, 8] . In the current Seattle, Washington 98195 2 Department of Biology and "seasonal-change" experiments, however, secondary peaks were also evident (Table 1) . Under long night National Science Foundation Center for Biological Timing lengths (Ն12 hr), morning locomotor activity began late in the night, and peaks typically coincided with lightsBrandeis University Waltham, Massachusetts 02454 on. However, the presence of a peak about 2 hr before lights-on is evident in addition to the stronger peak associated with lights-on that predominates in the mean (Table 1). We were especially interested in the evening peak Summary because this locomotor maximum persists when flies are transferred from an LD cycle into DD, whereas the In Drosophila, two intersecting molecular loops consti- was detectable under LD 8:16 4-6 hr after lights-off, the cytoplasmic signal was far greater (Figures 1A and 1B) . Clear nuclear accumulation of TIM in LD 8:16 was eviResults dent 8 hr after lights-off (Figures 2A and 2B ). Peak levels of nuclear TIM accumulation occurred 10 hr after lightsLocomotor Activity Adjusts to Photoperiod As day length varies within a 24 hr LD cycle, mammals off and decreased to undetectable baseline levels by 2 hr after lights-on ( Figures 1A and 1B) . This profile of TIM and insects display a correlated adjustment in peak nuclear accumulation under LD 8:16 is similar to that observed under LD 12:12 conditions [12].
The time of the activity peaks, such that "0" corresponds to lights-on. Numbers in parentheses designate the number of subjects that displayed an early peak in locomotor activity. In LD 10:14, 12:12, 14:10, 16:8, and 18:6, the early peak was closely associated with lights-on. In LD 6:18 and 8:16, distinct peaks were evident before lights-on in addition to the lights-on peak. Because a lights-on peak may be apprehended to be a "startle effect" (e.g., [22, 28] ), we took peaks in behavior to be the early peak whenever they could be separated from lights-on and also occurred in Ͼ 85% of the total number of subjects in a given LD condition. c Number of subjects showing a late peak in locomotor activity (n's in parentheses). The evening peak was associated with lights-off under LD 6:18, 8:16, 10:14, and 12:12. When day length exceeds 12 hr, the late peak in locomotor activity preceded lights-off. All individuals showed the late peak except for those under LD 10:14, in which condition two flies failed to display this peak (whereas all 62 showed the lights-on peak); see middle column. to cytoplasmic levels, but they dropped after lights-on able in LD 18:6 but showed mainly cytoplasmic expression under conditions of LD 14:10, 10:14, and 6:18. Levand reached trough levels 4 hr later ( Figures 2C and 2D) . els of TIM expression were highest under LD 10:14 at Thus, the nuclear accumulation of TIM did not appear to this time (Figure 2A ). At 10 hr after lights-off, there was adjust for the short night length of LD 16:8 (by acceleratstill no TIM under the LD 18:6 photoperiod. Under LD ing nuclear accumulation, for example).
14:10, nuclear accumulation of TIM was greater than Nuclear accumulation of PER was evident 6 hr after in the cytoplasm, whereas the signal intensity in the lights-off in both LD 8:16 and LD 16:8 ( Figures 1E-1H) . cytoplasm and the nucleus was equal in the two photoHowever, after this time point the two photoperiods periods with night lengths greater than 12 hr (Figure yielded different patterns of cytoplasmic and nuclear 2B). The increase of nuclear over cytoplasmic TIM in PER intensities. Under LD 16:8 nuclear PER levels specimens taken from LD14:10 at this time point (10 hr) reached intensities that were much higher than peak was the only result for which nuclear TIM accumulation cytoplasmic PER levels ( Figure 1H Figures 1G and 1H, cf. [16]). Nuclear PER was cording to the different clock-protein dynamics obclearly increased in the small LN v 's under short-night served at night in the varying LD cycles? The key considconditions. Such compensatory PER accumulation was eration is that the state of the cellular clock was apparent in all of the photoperiods we examined. The determined by a given LD condition. Because resetting net effect of this adjustment was the attainment of simipulses are administered after lights-out (see Experimenlarly low levels of nuclear PER by the end of the day for tal Procedures) and the flies had no way of "knowing" all the photoperiods tested ( Figures 1E and 3D) . Given that the lights would not come on again, the differences the suggestion that the decline in PER levels allows the in PER and TIM nuclear accumulation we observed dur- Figures 4A and 4B) . TIM was barely de-14, 15] for reviews of the standard model). For example, tectable during the first 6 hr under LD 18:6 in the small in LD 16:8 PER levels continue to rise steeply during the cells, whereas nuclear TIM appeared to accumulate in 2 hr after lights-on ( Figure 1H ) even as TIM levels are the large cells. However, the form of the PRC is rather falling ( Figure 1D ). This finding differs from the observawell preserved in the context of all three of these varying tions of Rothenfluh et al. [17] , who commented on the prepulse LD regimes (Figures 4E-4G) . The delay phase longevity of PER after it had accumulated in a tim mutant of the PRC after LD 18:6 differed in that no delay was background. Moreover, one study has shown that in evoked by a light pulse during the first 2 hr after lightsconditions of constant light, per mRNA and protein conoff in this curve (Figure 4G ), whereas the other curves tinue to be rhythmic, whereas no rhythmicity is evident show delays in response to light at this time point.
in the products of timeless [16]. Furthermore, recent Some caution is required in the interpretation of the work by Ashmore et al. [18] suggest that PER is not data shown in gimes, so we reduced the intensity of signal readout to avoid missing TIM levels were dramatically truncated in the short differences at times of peak protein expression.
night lengths, whereas PER was present in the nucleus throughout the day. TIM's sensitivity to night length
